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FEhTwEs - 
BRA!! 
Meadow Brook Theatre takes a L - .'py 

- 4  . . -  

bow as the curtain rises on its 25th 
season. 

NO GRADES, NO GURY 
More and more frequently, 
sports and its athletes are 
from the sports page ta the front 
page, and the news isn't god. So 
why hasn't the same t h q  
happened at Oakland Universi 

~ ~ ~ U N D  
After a f ,500-mile, 16-diy study of 

;s-.6+z. -,., 
',. the zebra mussel invasion, Oakland 

biologist Doug Hunter sees big 
muble ahead for the Great Lakes. 

N!!X DESSERTS 17 
University "ch&' share their 
holiday recipes for sweet treats and 
sinful delights. 

EDrnR's CHOICE 

UP FRONT 
Dateline Egypt: Business is 
bmrning . . . Hobby horses.. . 
Perspectives on art. 

IN TOUCH 
TeleFund '90 underway. . . 
Alumni Chrisbnas party just 
m u d  the corner.. . 
PGRTING TEiOUGHT 
"Truth Is Not Enough" 



TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF 
I've always thought  the^ are two good 

reasons to explore Michiguts Upper 
& M a .  

One is to get m y  from the urban 
sprawl - to walk b g h  the pristine 
fomts rind breathe its cool, clean air. 

The other is ibr the pastie8 - a rsrther 
simple meat d pa to  pie rnade h o u s  
b y t h e m a n y M ~ d ~ ~ s h o p s *  
the along US-2, which runs 
dong the peninsula's southern hnkr 
f r O m S t . I g a s l c e t 0 ~ .  

But a group of O d d d  Univemy 
biological science professon have added 
a third mmn to the list: 'lb appreciate 
the beauty of nature. lb gaze at a field 
and dk there is more than just weeds 
and tall grasses lying h u t .  

There is life.. And it's important to care 
for its survival. 

The biologists tire passionate about the 
north country, Mually,  ps ima te  may 
not be descriptive enough. Over the 
years, they have focused their m h  
efivrtsonaseriaofislandsnear 
Esamba - studying its flora and hum; 
crawling on their colkdve W s  and 
ltnees to d o g  a single plant species; 
wading in waistdeep muck in search of 
micmcqic animal l&. 

It's d y  454 miles from Oakland's 
campus to h e  city of Esctlnaba, where 
they their operation this year. I 
lagged along to get a feel for the island 
and zebra mussel research they consider 
so vital. One of the first questions I 
p e d  to the group ws: "Why here? 
Why not someplace closer to home?" 

It was Janres Wells, one of the 
biologh, who amwered. 

Peering over a cliff on mrty Island, 
W ~ t e d t h e t a l e s o f c h a r l e s  
Darwin d his r e s d  on the 
Galapagos I s h d s  off the South 
American coast, which Id to Darwin's 
themy of ewlutim - contmve~ial to 
this day, h t  150 yean later. 

Wlls said W a d ' s  biologists may 

Biologists R0iWl-t m, &I, and &ith 
B e w n  d g i n g  i s landphfb t$mre  
M 
never come across anything so earth- 
shattering, but, much like Darwin, they 
believe in what they doing. They 
know it's important to get a precise feel 
for things living, wheher bi i  or small, 
and to catalog their existence for 
generations to wme. 

So the next time I'm up north, I know 
I'll a p p d t e  it a little more. I'll take a 
closer look while hihug through the 
HfOOdS and fernember that every plant 
and animal has a purpose and a reason 
for b e i  there. 

Oh, as for the pastid I picked up six 
mmy way home, freshoutoftheoven 
and piping hot, at a little roadside stand 
outside St. Ignace. 
T h  of them didn't make it over the 

Mackimc Bridge. 
Old habits die hard. 

Assistarn6 Editor )L 



Check it out. 
oakland University's &cia1 sail and Pioneer logo are 

now available for your personal Checks. Our Oakland 
checks are brand-new - and they've been designed 
espeddy for you. 

~t Oakland University's Credit Union. theres a minimal 
monthly checking fee, no charge per check and you can 
even earn interest on your account. 
A donation of SO cents is given to the Oakland 

University Foundation for every box sold. Open your 
account today. Were working hard to make dreams come 
true for the & d i e s  of OU. 

Oakland University Branch 
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNIIL 

The l i m a l  institution of the Oakland UnivemYy community 
3285Earthmtllr:Ftmad* Phom~13-37M545*9:30to5:MMondaythmF~ 

b r  more information call totCfree: 1-800-MSU4YOU 
1-8- 



program director for Oakland's 
School &Nursing, has been 
named interim dean of t 
school. She replaces 
Lindell, who resign 
bwome dean of the 
Nursing and Health at th 
University of Cincinnati. 
F Oakland University's 
Continuum Center has be 
community-based health educ 
tion project for pmfe 
staff development in 
centers md dul t dq-ca 
centers. The program wii 

Foundation of Ban1 
OW President 

I 

representatives fmm Japa 
Canada and South Africa 
F Anita Bretzner, an OU 
sophomore, has received 
$7,500 scholarship from 

designed to interest Am 
students in Japanese lm 
and culture. . . 

The School of Nursing has 

to undergdduate student 
nurses. . . 
b Reservations are now 
accepted to join Oakland' 
mn's h s k e t b d  team in 

Northwes~rn . The $75 pac 
includes transportation, indgi 
and a ticket to the game. Fox 

Athletic Department at (3DI 
3x1-3180. . . 
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UP FRONT - 
DATELINE EGYPT: BUSINESS IS BOOMING 

Sheryl Wragg guessed rrght. looking to secure more military - .. 

wragg ('w, maMlger of 
contracts and procurement, and 
the &cia1 liaison between 
General Dynamics Corporation 
and the Egrptlan government, 
hew business fbr her company 
would pick up the moment the 
first Iraqi tank rolled h u g h  
the Kuwaiti countryside. 

Contacted in Cairo, Egypt, 
her home base since 1982, 
Wragg, 35, says business is 
booming. so to speak, for the 

hardware - like tanks and 
planes. I've had sorne very 
inkme negotiations with the 
Egyptian government ." 

While the crisis mounts 
nearby, Wragg says she has felt 
comfortable blending into the 
Arab world. 
"I feel very safe on the 

streets of Cairo," says Wragg. 
"Actually, of all of the countries 
in the Middle East, I'm 
probably in the safest one at 

~rneri- defense cohactor, 
which specializes in military 
tanks and aircraft system. 
"This crisis has put a scare in 

everyone," says Wragg, who 
m e d  a B.A. in history and art 
history while at Oakland. 
'That means countries are 

this point. There have dwys 
been tensions between Iraq and 
Egypt and with the actions 
Saddarn Hussein has taken, he's 
not finding many supporters 
here." 

Wmgg believes the situation 
isn't about to defuse rapidIy. 

W q g  in Wpt: "77h crisis 
has p u  a scare in mqvne." 

"Even if Hussein were to go 
away quietly, and he has given 
no indication of doing that, the 
United Slates and its allies are 
poised to keep a force in place 
permanently," Wragg says. 
"They don't want to go through 
this again.'' 

Presidem's CIub member sinoe 1987 

M t a l  h t u e  Single 

Home: Birmingham, Mi* 

Hobhk Homback riding, sm khng and 
politics. "You h, all the safe st~T?" 

current Senior a m ,  Miller, 
Canfield, Paddock and Stone, kh-oit, Michigan. 
Specialty: kgislative Law. "I'm wry prmd of 
my career, althmgh I'm not amud much. A lot 
o f m y t i m e i s p e n t i n ~ , D ~  

Mher I h f d o n :  Finrmce dircctiff for the ''Iohn 
Hngler for Qmemm" Caqmp. During the 
1988 presidential W o n ,  was a mcmbw of ttae 
White H m  staff - c m d h h g  campaign 
#enixfwGeorgeBushandRrmaldRqan. 

Mtlrs: The political atmosphere can bt 
wry hbxhthg and it can be very frustrating. 
But you can make a dSem~ce." 

Tips lor PotentiaI Caadidrmbes: 'Yurnp in and get 
wet, but start now. There is no time like the 
present and no excuse for p t t ~  it off." 

- 



UP FRONT - 

. 
tem$c rime." m p a g n e  aboard Soapdm ma upper: --me haw a 

h u r  y e =  ago, Julie 
Champolgne asked - pleaded 
msry be more accurate - with 
her father to let her take 
horseback riding lessons as a 
hobby. 
Today, Julie is a Michigan 

riding champion in several 
events and her father, Oakland 
University President Joseph E. 
Cham-, is one pmud papa. 

bbI'm very, very p u d  of 
her," said Champagne, an 
acoomplished rider himself. 
''Julie has had a memendous 
season and I couldn't be more 
hapW for her. It makes all the 
hard wrk she's put in 
worthwhile." 

While Julie rides nearly 

HOBBY HORSES 
every day, the pair usually ride 
together when schedules perrnit 
- she on a gmy Arabian pony 
named "Snapshot" and he on 
"Copper," a chestrmt-coloIPd 
quarter home. During horse 
shows, Julie, a 15-year-old 
sophomore at RDchester Adarns 
High School. stays fmmsed on 
her events while Champagne 
w r k s  as her gmm. 
"I tmk up riding so I could 

share the experience with my 
daughter, and I believe it's 
brought us closer together," 
says Champagne. "'When she's 
in competition, I don't want her 
to have to worry a b u t  mything 
- so I do everything a groom 
muld do for the rider - caring 

for the tack and gmrning the 
horse - we have a terrific 
time." 

Julie ended the season as the 
Michigan Hunter-Jmpr 
Asmiation champion in the 
large pony and novice h w r  
classes, as wII as reserve 
cllampion for pony equitation 
- an event where the rider is 
judgedwfidingskillartd 
p i t i o n  aver the horse. She 
aIso linished m n d  in the 1990 
Pony Medal Finals. 

"It's g m t  to have my dad 
hvol~ed," says Julie, who 
woukd like to be a vetcrimrian 
mmhy. "He's helpad me a lot 
just by being there." 
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Dramads pemnae: 608 patrons, a full house. 
The scene: ~ e a d o w  Brook Theatre, 

As the Uts in the intimate auditorium begin to fade, a 
silence grows with the darkness. suddenly, the curtain 

rises and all eyes turn toward the brightening stage. Enter 
the 25th Season, rich in hstory and fdkd with 

anticipation for the future. 

by Vicky B h g t o n  

WITH THE BU~INNING of the Tday, Meadow Brook Theatre remains 
1990-91 season, Oakland Uni- Michigan's largest not-for-pdt professional 

verity's Meadow theatre. Approximately 80 percent of the 
/A / B m k  Theatre cele- healx's operating budget comes from ticket 

) brates its 25th year sales; the remaining 20 percent comes from 
- an anniversary un- the Michigan Council for the Arts and gifts 

common in regional from the public and business community. 
theme. In fact, the theam For a quarter of a century, Meadow B m k  

has been uncommon from its Theatre has presented an eclectic mix of 
traditional and contemporary plays - from 

by then-Oakland Shakqmm, Moliere, Chekov and Dickens, 
ty Prowst Donald O ' D d  and to Tennessee Williams, Lillian Hellrnan, 

d, Neil Simon and A g a h  Chnstie - to an 
director and average of 128,000 p ~ o m  each year. The 
D d c  Art 1990-91 season opens in October with 

1 Cabaret, featuring rising broadmy star 

I resident pmfessional theatre wmpany at Donna Kane in the female lead. 
Oakland University. "As this 25th anniversary season 

Fernald and company arrived on campus confirms, the Meadow Brook Theatre 
the summer of 1966 - a year after OU audience has been like a s t d y  Rwk of 
offered its first graduate course to a growing Gilbraltar:' says Terence Kilburn, artistic 
shldent b d y  of 3,100. Within a few short director since the fifth season. 'The fact 
months the Pernald Company built a theatre that we were able not only to survive but to 
from scratch and molded a premier season thrive is a great source of satisfaction to 
of five plays. When the curtain rose for the everybdy. Meadow Brook Theam can 
first time, on January 4, 1967, critics coast- d l y  feel that it is an important p r t  of 
to-coast hailed the new theatre as an Michigan's artistic life, and should be here 
important addition to American culture. 10 years from now." 

Images and highlighs from earlier Meadau Brook neatre seasons can be 
found on pages 8 and 9. 

FALL 1990 f 



One of t h  world's leading 
theatrical$gms, John RmEd 
came to OaklaPld Universi~ in 
1966, at the age of@, to 
establish the Mendow Brook 
Theatre. He had served as 
principul of the famed Royrrl 
Aca&trty of Dmr&c Art in 
L o h n  f i r  ID years. Dame 
Judith Anderson, Peter Ustinov, 
S u s d  York and A k r t  
Finney, to name a&, 
performed d r  his direction. 
In an early press &me, 
f i d  said, 'To me, the great 
plays seem nothing in the 
script. To see them reborn, 
alwys reborn, in stmgely 
d @ % ~ n t  wys, is the m-ting 
rhing. " 

A frrll complemea~ of English 
colleagues - direaom, actors, 
coshuners and set designers - 
arrived in Michigan in i9M to 
st& MBT operadlradlom. 

ntefirst play to gmce t k  
stuge lzllas Bertok Brechtk The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle, a story 
of the nature ofjustice, based 
loosely on the biblical account 
of King Solomon's &cision of 
wluch two women should c h  
a chiM as her own. Critics 
c m - t o - r o a t  huikd t h  
producta'on as professional and 
the theatre as in l ime  'kith no 
seat more rharn 58feetfrom the 
stage.'' 

who have gone on to m a L  a name h r  thpms~1.y~~  in t&ViRi 

racking wnit~c~s.~ on ziw tt,irvisiwa 
how 'Alice," and rnosr w~;mtEq. 

upptrun~d on Broahuuy wY?rrh Kuthlrepn 



Ckarks Dickm' A 
Christmas Carol is now in its 
ninth consecutive run at 
Meadow Brook. i7wusands of 
yomg students have been 
exposed to them for the first 
t h e  at Me& Brwk,  seeing 
his play "MOSI peopk&rget 
the children in theatre," 
founding arnIRstic director John 
F e d  said. '"If t h y  don't 
leave them our in the cold, t h q  
haw the a@! habit of t u h q  
down to them. W intend to 
trear children not as children, 
but as people, which of course 
is exactly what thty are. T h y  
are also the audience of 
t o m o m  and should be given 
the 0ppomuplmUPlty to see good 
theatre presented by a 
professional company of 
phyrs.  They will get a chance 
at Meadow Brook." 

M d o w  Brook Theme kas 
Been &r the direction of 
Emme Kilburn since its fifth 
season in 19W7l. f ie  mulri- 
talented Kilburn is also a 
coshutae &signer and an aaor 
- he played Kny TEm in the 
origirnal I938jilm version of 
the movie A Christmas Cad .  

I 
A 25-year retrospectiw of 

s&ge and c o s m e  design is on 
display in the Meadow Brook 
Art Gabby -just off the 
t h e m  lobby - through 
November U. W 



by Duffy Ross 

I More and more frequently, college sports and 
its athletes are jumping from the sports page 
to the front page, and the news isn't good. 
So  why hasn't the same thing happened at 

Oakland University? 

TAM ABOUT Hartman, Oakland 
prophetic. University's dimor 

There are those, of athletics. "It's not 
and you could a good time right 
probably have now. All the bad 
counted Frederick stuff seems to 
Turner among them, overshadow the 
who wuld argue good." 
that the phrase College sports, 
"student-athlete" is incredibly, has 
a contradiction in become an enemy 
terms these days. unto itself. 

Sometimes, it's The belief, 
tough to quibble p e r p e w  by 
with them. coaches for years, 

Consider Exhibit 
- -- . 

that college sports 
A.. . provide a moral 

W e h e r e m a  education is beginning to wear thin. 'Ibo 
handful of college athletic programs often, the innocence of the true amateur - 
claiming graduation rates of 100 percent of " (SpolZg) become the student-athlete who studies and trains 
they players, there are painfully m o ~  hard and is rewarded for his efforts with 
following the lead of schools like Memphis a business, carried sporting d u e s  and, above all, an education 
state, which graduated a g d  total of six on too often by - is cloaked in cmtmersy. 
out of 58 baskettdl players between 1973 professionds, Even at NCAA Division II schools like 
and 1983. Today, statistics reveal less than Oakland, whem m emphasis on athletics 

I 

30 percent of college athletes playing bringing in vast gate has always plqed sccond string fo the 
football or basketball in the United States receipts, demoral- classroom, the pressures placed on winning 
graduate, a rate alarmingly lower than for all and recruiting quality athletes are growing. i 

king student ethics students. Oakland is coming off perhaps its most 
Further p&. . . and confusing the successful athletic year wer. with a national I 
In 1989,21 universitia were penahmi by championshp in women's swimming, a 

the National Collegiate Athletic Association ideals of sport, national runner-up finish in men's 
(NCAA) for infractions ranging from fal- manliness and swimming and a Final Four appearance by 
sifying entrance exams, to woing recruits the women's basketball team, hopes both on 
with cash. to paying players, while an decency.'' and off campus have peaked for even greater 
additional 28 were under NCAA - Frederick. J a h n  Tumer acwmplishments by the Pioneers this 
h t i g a t i o n .  Historian, from a speech delivered at the season. 

More shocking. . . University of Wisconsin in 19M Yet it's a difficult position to be in. 

i 
f 

Since 1987, more than 250 college athletes "We're a~ the point now where having a 
3 

have been armed fbr violent crimes rang- good season isn't enough anymore," says 
ing from fistfights to rape and attempted Bob Taylor, who guided Oakland's women's 
murder. ba&etMl team to a Zl-6 record last season 

All the while, university trustees at "firles 5, DiBiaggio 3" and its first trip to the Final Pour since 
schools like Michigan State make front page - Hdioe io mc bhnir Nm me dal 1982. "Exptations are high and they 
news - charged in the press with succurnb- should be. We may not be as big time as the 
ing to the harried pleas of ib football coach Michigan State w1 cmch George Division I schools, but I. believe that 
rather than listening to the common sense of WBS the objections wherever you are, you have to rnake it big 
its president. of MSU president John DiBiaggio time." 

"There are certainly some things wrong At Oakland, it wasn't dways that m y  . . . 
with college athletics tday," says Paul and to a degree, still isn't. Like most 



Division II schools. far 
remwed from 
television contram, 
post-season tourna- 
ments rind bowl game, 
O a k l ~ h a s a i e d t o  
keep the value of inter- 
collegiate sports in 
pmpctive. 

" b g h  the years, 
there have been a lot of 
nurmrs (some true) 
about our dorms' wills 
stipulating h t  OolWartd 
neverhavecertaill 
sports or sports 
programs," Houtman 
*. "Originally, king 
an honors coIlege, 
intercollegiate athletics 
wcenainlynota 
priority'' 
In fact, it tmk 

s e v e r a l ~ t o w a r m  
the Oakland 
community to the idea 
of collegiate sports at 
all. The school opened 
in 1959 with provisions 
for voluntary intra- 
mural and recreation 
s o i d\\ii 
education courses wre 
not even required. 

But stdent pmsure for competition 
changed the climate. 

Lagend has it that at a faculty senate 
meeting in 1964, (fonner OU president) 
Woody Vamer announced Oaklarad w l d ,  
indeed, begin an intemlleghte athletics 
programin thefall. Thestorygoesthatorse 
faculty memkr stod up and said if that was 
true, he was going to resign. 

W y  said: "Fine, are there any others?" 
No one else utter& a mrd. 
"If anything, there hrls dmys been a 

reluctance on the part of the ad-tion 
to ex@ too fast, simply bacause it costs a 
grerlt d d  of money to run an intem11egiate 
athletic program,'' Hartman sap. "Out 

ahhistration has msmed all along that 
there are s p t s  s p i a l  to Oakland Univer- 
sity - like soocer and swimming. They 
have a special niche in our program, unWce 
football, which is a big-ticket item on the 
balance sheet of any university." 

Although much smaller and less xecog- 
n k d  than intrastate schools like Michigan 
and Michigan State, Oakland University has 
genemted a core of support from a public 
unzbmed to wave black and gold pom 
pons-whohfullwellthattheschool 
will never generate a fluny of media 
publicity, no matter how successful. 

"So what's wrong with s u p -  a 
schaol like Oaklarad?" says John Swio, 

Oaklad University 
Branch of the Michigan 
Geaoe Uniwmity 
M e l d  Credit utlion. 
'"Ib me, it's the best 
gameiIlintownn0 

hms it. I guess 
-&a%**,,.uim 
&bgaDWbnII 
~rnWsooo 
hd,W&seIfindit 
m h h h g t o ~  
~ ~ ~ u t  1 - that 
cortles with m j o ~  
 college^:' 

N o r w e d a h  
wllel3e * = h 
bushem*,m 
price tsrg for emring 
success in the mm has 
M m Q @ w  
p r n p o h  with 
appamdy no end in 
sight*%yearsw- 
in 1981 - inm* 
collegiate sports in the 
United aocounted 
formlethanm 
million in memm. 
Recently, ?he NCAA 
s i g n e d a q a  
billion contract with 

CBS Sprh for exclusive righlx to t,& 
the Division I post- b a s k m  
tommmeat, b. 
Yet most athletic programs am mb1e to 

support hemselm. 
The University of Michigm, for example, 

w i t h o n e d t h e l a r p t a n d n m s t ~  
athletic depmenc3 in conotry, opmtes 
21 sports on a $21.3 million annual budget. 
The department, which functions as a 
legally sepae entity, mives  no fuads 
from the university, nor does it fnrmel 
money into academics. 

Pormer Mi* athletic dimtor, Don 
Canham, once dewribad his dqammt's 
s e l f c o ~ m a n n e r t h i s w a y :  "Wwtour 



Oakland assistant professor of sociology, 
Albert J. Meelm, an expert on spotzs in 

- '  , ', . ... , > '  , .' . ,.. I I.. .:., :: r: , . - . . . .. - . 

own grass, shovel out own snow, put or. 
r d s ,  negotiate with unions . . . We're 
borrowing $3 million to build a new 
swimming pool. The university will not be 
liable for that debt. We will." 

Last year, the Wolverines were $2.6 
million in the hole and project a budget 
deficit of $5.2 million by 1993. 

It makes Oakland's yearly athletic budget 
of roughly $1.3 million - allocated 
primarily from the university's general fund 
- seem small change by comparison. 
Hutman smiles when he tells the story of 
the home basketball game last year that 
drew 500 people and netted a gate of $24. 

'The biggest culprit to the demise of 
college sports today is money and I believe 
the NCAA is one of the contributing 
factors:' Hartman says. "But they run 
scared, too. If the NCAA were to turn over, 
on an equal basis to every school, the 
money earned from the NCAA basketball 
tournament, the top 100 basketball schools 
would immediately withdraw from the 
NCAA. They'd form their own confe~nce 
and develop their own television package. 
Thea you'd really have problems. 

"It's sad. Today, if the coach does not 
win, he's fired, b u s e  there is not enough 
money corning in to support the staff and all 
the other sports," Harman says. "So they've 

~ ~ 2 %  situation where there is very little 
security tind tremendous amounts of 
pressure. Now, schools me trying to get 
some of the control back, but it's going to 
take awhile because many university 
presidents, or university boards, don't have 
the guts to hock  big-he college htbal l  
dawnapgmtw." 

Still, arguments are raised all the time 
over the merits of university-fundd athletic 
programs. Professors cry for chalk. Coaches 
cry for basketballs. And the debate goes on. 

"The experience these kids get from 
playin% wllege sports and competing under 
such intense pressure is probably a better 
education than any accounting major will 
get from a business schl," says Greg 
Kampe, Oakland's men's basketball coach. 
"I will gladly debate any academic person 
who believes sports should not be on a 
college campus. I can enlghten them on 
why I believe my classmm is equal. 

"'In my classmom, baskerballs are as 
important as chalk is in the traditional 
classmm," Karnpe says. "I'm going to 
teach my players how to oomFte in the 
world. I have them sweral hours each day 
for four years, they have students for one 
semester. I. deal intimately with 12 kids. A 
professor may scratch the surface with 
hundreds ." 

society, agrees with Karnpe. But he also 
believes it's time to break down the facade 
that exists concerning big-time college 
athletes receiving a classroom education. 
Meehan is an adwak of creating a voucher 
system for athletes with professional 
aspirations - whereby they would attend 
college solely to participate in sports, then 
be given the opportunity to come back at 
any time to complete their education. 

" ~ o o k ,  let's not kid ourselves. h r  the 
most part, the football and basketball 
factories are just processing these kids 
through the system,'' Meehan says. "You 
cannot expect athletes to concenrrate on 
academics when they spend enormous 
chunks of time digesting their playbmks. 
This is the real problem most faculty have 
with sports. 

"This way, they could participate in 
collegiate sports, take a shot at their pro 
career and when it's over, they muld come 
back to school," Meehan says. "We wuld 
have a real opportunity to give them the 
quality education they deserve." 

Kampe says the pressures placed on 
winning at the college level have f o n d  
coaches to pursue athletes by any measure 
possible - which lately has had a nasty 
tendency of breeding one cheating scandal 
after another. 
"There are only so many good players out 

there and you have to win the recru i t .  
battles if you expect a win ball games:' 
Karnpe says. "But I'd never blow the whistle 
on a--h I sus@ of cheating. People 
who live in glass houses should never throw 
stones. There are so many rules out there, I 
wuld be breaking them and don't even know 
it. My job is to keep my house in order. If 
sarneone cheats and beats me, that's Life, I'm 
mad about it, but the other guy is the one 
who has to live with it. 

"I h o w  people who cheat. I know people 
at Division II schools who cheat - it's 
c a t i g o n a s e b t s o w 1  ,I 
have friends who have cheated because of 
the ppressm," Kampe says. "'It's very 
difficult to get a coaching job at the college 
level. It's even tougher to keep that job." 

Yet winning is still the litmus test for 
success. 
"To be honest, he could be the greatest 6 kid in the world. He wuld be a 4.0 student, 

but if he can't play basketball, too, Iln not 
interested in him:' says Kampe. "The kid 
has got to be able to shoot. 

"Yes, people want championships now 
and I think they are going to be disappointed 
if they don't siart getting them, but those 
pressures are no @eater than the one's I've 
put on myself. I want to win championships 
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'You cannot expect 
athletes to mcentrate 

when -- 
they spend enonnous 
chunks of time digest- 
ing their playbooh. 
This is the real problem 

- Albert J. Meehan $&G 
Assiskt professor of sociology 
Oakland University 

. . . I want to win the national charnplonshlp, 
but I want quality kids, 4.0 students and 
academic a l l ~ c a n s ;  and I want people 
to think we have a great pmgam and come 
and watch our team play and say those are 
g m  kids." 

Ah, the kids. T h  emmples reveal the 
spctnlm of today's smdent&ete. 

Brian Gregmy, a thm-th All-Great 
Lalres Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
guard while at Wand,  lived up to Kampe's 
ideal. Grepry graduated last spring and 
p t e d  a 3.82 grade point average in 
secoradary education - g m l  enough to earn 
an NCAA h s t - M u a t e  Scholarship for 
acadernidathletic achievement. He is 
completing his graduate wrk at Michigan 
St&, wh& he is an assistant on the 
Spartan men's l?d&au staff. 

"It was tough finding enough hours in the 
drry mmtims:' says Gregoty. '7 had to 
really discipline myself because the 
dernandswere9ogmfrombothsides. 
Pl&g college sports and going to school is 
like having tw full-time jobs. I guess I was 
lucky because I was sucoessful at both, but 
it was a challenge, believe me." 

Five years ago, Lisa Reynolds was one of 
the sEate's most sought+ women's 
hskeh l l  recruits. During her senior year 
at Grand Rapids' Ottawa Hills High S c b l ,  
she was courted by more than 65 schooIs 
fmm across the United States. 

Reynolds cham the University of 
~i&gan and drew w e  reviews during her 
f-mhman and sophomore serlsons. 

-sf=gOtP=m. 
Then she quit 8chool. 
Tiday, with a m ~ l d  daughter as her 

inspiration, Reynolds is enrolled at Oakland 
and playing lmskbdl again - this time for 
the &nee& - a d  lmkhg fo& to what 
the future will bring. 

Sornedq, she1 be a teacher. Cwnt on it. 
"'Evuythhg is going to work out aml I'm 

happy," Reynolds sqs. "It was important fur 
me to get back into school and I'm just 
happy that my baskem skills will help me 
e v e  an education." 

"WwanttomahsureLisamak%sit:' 
'Zgylor w. "Wre going to do ew@ing 
w can to make sure of it and we're excited 
about what she'll bring to our basketball 
team." 

GreprymdReymLdshavemadeit. 
a h e r s a r e n ' t s o ~ .  

College coaches t d q  aren't blind to the 
fact that there are bad apples out there. Nat 
supisingly, most are at peace knowing that 
sonday, it wuld be one of their awn 
p m  who maka the negative headlines. 

All are quite candid in their reply. 
''I goaa believe there is an athIete at 

Oakland that takes drugs," Ktwpe says. "It's 
a pmm fact that one out of every 11 
teenagers has tried some derivative of 
d e  and we have a lot mom than ll teen- 
~ h m , s o t h w e h t o b e s o m e b o d y -  
just like there is probably smwma at 
Michigan or Michigan State. 
  it^. Ourjobistooyandbpit 

from happening." 
And W s  unhrtunate, says 0- 

wmm's swimming caach. T h y  Huth. 
"It's a shame that we are constantly put on 

the ddmsive about the wMty ofsporFs," 
says Huth. "I wish I could hun it arwnd. 
We won a national championship last year 
and I hhink it d be great to use it to gain . . ~~~~~ 
u n i ~ i t y . W ~ t ~ t 0 d e f w d o u r  
existence.wremimportantptofthis 
university's growth." 

Hartrnan sllakes his head when evaluahg 
the state of college athle~s today. 
"It's toobad, really. Wttytodoagd 

job here,'' Harttnm sqs, aigbing. 'There 
are no places to hide at Oaldand. At gome 
schools, they tailor-make programs for kids 
who can't achieve. But here, they hwe to 
perfwm in the classroom or they wm't 
m& it. 

" l f y o u ~ ~ a u ~ p r o b ~ ,  
college sports will a1wq-s have its spirit . . . 
80metbing to rally around:' Hartman says. 
"I went a, Ohio State and tbm is a certain 
built-in pride that goes with successffll 
a h k i c  pmgmms. h r  better or ulorse, 
sp0rtsseemtobethest;lQdardfwrmmhg 
a university's identity. 

"'I3utwdon"thwethepmsureonusthat 
Divisim I a I s  have,'' Hartman sqs. 
' O u r ~ m 1 M t g o h g t o b e ~ i f  
they hme a lasing season. Their job a ' t  
depend on winning and losing, and we'll 
survive if we never win d e r  
c hampionshlp. 

''I just hope it stays that w.'' W 

'h:rt, be the greatest kid hecoul: in 

the world, k t  if he 
can't play basketball, 
too; I'm not interested 

- Greg Kampe 
Oakland's Men's Basketball Coach 
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S E L  

After a 1,500-mile, 
16-day study of the 
zebra mussel invasion, 
Oakland biologist 
Doug Hunter sees big 
trouble ahead for the 
G m f  Lakes. 

Photos by DUB Ross 

B O U N D  
by Duffy Ross 

T H ~  SOUNDS OF "M Smp" m h r a t e  
through the ship's bridge and the pwerful 
twindiesel engiaes are ordered to rest once 
more. The Wfmt vassel, a floating fortms 
of icy-blue steel, hbs gently a h  the 
WS murky depths. 

It was time. 
Doug Hunter prepares his plankton nets, 

slips them o v e ~  and grows silent. 
w a i t i n g t o h o i s t h i s ~ h m ~ - a  
dchhehopeswiIlshedswnelghtona 
monumental problem king the Great 
Lakes. 

Tile Oaldand University biologist speat 
mu web this summer on a zebra musd 
hunt-plying thewatemofthe~Lakm 
on the "Pride of Michigan," a training 
v e ~ ~ 1 ~ b y I q . U . S .  Navy Sea 
Cadets. 

Hunter gathered water and plankton 
samples and made w e d  wdermter d i m  
Ofrocky~~~andshipwrecIcsthFwgh 
saginaw Bay, Thunder Bay at A l p ,  ad 
around a series of uninhabited islands 
k t w e m  Escanaba. Michigan and Green 
Bay, Wisconsin, in northern Lake Michigan. 

Hunter didn't come from the 
expedition disappointed. The mussels were 
out there . . . and he found them. 

Back in 1986, a ship, believed to be Polish 
or Russian, unhowingly &parted a fresh- 
water port in Eumpe with its Mlast tanh 
teeming with life. 

Destination: The Great Lakes. 
When the freghter reached the Canadian 

shore of Lake St. Clair it dm@ the Mlast 
water, and its guests. into an ideal e w h k  
ment. One where t h y  could live long, 
prrwper, and multiply a a furious rate. 

Although they are enjaying the stay, the 
zebra mussel's ability to thrive is spelling 
disaster for fish and wildlife, local cornmun- 
itia, a d  the p p l e  who live, work and 
play along the wasdines of Michigan, Ohio 
d Ontario, caraada. 

"It's bad, real bad . . . and gelting wrse,'' 

s q s  Hunter, associate professor of biologi- 
cal sciences at Oakland. "They could 
beoome the most economically and bio- 
logically devastating pest of any species ever 
inmiuced to North Anaerican waters:' 

Haw much of a pmblem can the mutant 
mollusks k? 
plenty- 
Just ask Detroit Edison. Earlier this year, 

wrkers flushed 15 metric tons of zebrrt 
mussels fmm the miles of water hiah 
pipelines zig-zagging through its p w a  plant 
on the Detroit River near Monroe, 
Midigan. 

The city of M m * s  water matment 
facility was crippled so badly for three days 
in 1989 that a ban was placed on wkr, 
perid - foming the community to shut 
down its businases, schools and restaurants. 
no questions asked. 
Tk problem has m h e d  such enormws 

proportions that midents and sports entllu- 
iasts who live a d  play on the southern 
Gfeat Lakes run the risk of fouling their 
engines or damaging their hulls every tirne 
they put their boats in the water. Fill a pail 
of water from lake Erie sometime. Al- 
though you wn't be able to tell, Hunter says 
it's a gmxl bet it cantaim thousands of zebra 
mussel larva. 

Hunter is one of seyeral marine biologists 
focusing on the Cireat zebra mussel 
infeshtion and looking for answers to a 
myriad of questions: Can they be con- 
troIled? How will they impact the lakes, 
wildlife and marine rlnimals? And when are 
they going to stop l-epducing so * l y ?  

'Tkmetically, zebra mussel populations 
should @ a few years after their initid 
growth-Friod and then decline to a 
somewhat lower level,'' Hunter says. "The 
pdlem is no one lama when. or if, t h i s  
will occur in the Great W. It's quite 
possible that we are only at the beginning of 
the qcle." 

Although he did identify mussels as l%r 
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SOLUTIONS TO 
EVOL;UTLOKr? 

530 a.m. Daybreak interrupts the 
north's smness. 

The sleepy town of hcmaba, Mich- 
igan, & at the sight of the 
ascending firebat1 in the east. The waters 
af Little Bay De Noc, chudng tmqd ly  
minutes earlier in hues of deep blue and 
green, now simmer in an inferno of fiery 
reds and oranges. 

By all accounts, it's amther beautiful 
morning unfolding acms Machigads 
Upper hinsula.  

Down by the city pier, Thad Grudzien 
has some advice for the groggy gang of 
sleepwdkers assembling nearby. 

"Better l a d  up on trail mix:' W- 
zien ad* the dnrwsy, hying ing m 
s k  off their short: night's e&ts by 
watching Grudzien dip into a %pound 
box chock-full of raisins, nuts and dried 
fruits. "No one will &liver a pizza 
where we're going W.'' 

It wasn't your average rod trip. 
Grudzien, assistant pmfasor of bi* 

logical sciences, was one of 11 Oakland 
Univwsity researchers and students who 
spent a we& this summr studying the 
ecology and evolution of plants a d  
animals on a chain of uninhabited islands 
nestled bween the Upper Fkninsula and 
Wisconsin shorelines in northwestern 

Lalce Michigan. The @tion was 
coordinated in colaowt with Doug 
Hunter's =bra m w e l  re,xm% (see 
rellated story). 

"The people of Michigan don't know 
how fortunate they are to have places like 
these," srrys James R. W s ,  adjunct 
pdessor of biologhd sciemes at 
oakland rind - of Cranhk's 
Institute of Science. "From a biological 
standpoint, Michigan's islands attract 
considerable anention - which fie- 
quently &$ in the mlution of nwel 
fWmSOf+es.'' 
The d a d s ,  with names I& Littte 

Sumw, St. Martin and Poverty, mq 
conjure up images of desolation, but they 
are perfixt laboratories for gahrhg dam 
on plm and monitoring gemdona1 
changes iR amphibians and r@h. 
While m e n  spent his tine fpraging 
around oool, clammy places Wce fallen 
timber and old tap for garter snakes, 
Oakland's Keith B e r n ,  p h m r  of 
biological sciences, waded through 
mmiqy a~eas and thick brdx for fmgs. 
Along with more than 600 plant ad 

wildlife samples, the team has begun to 
piece together a precise biological map 
oftherernotehhls-ieo~gm 
one has dwe to date. Once dried, plant 
samples permanently storm3 in 
cmhk'8 -Urn, which housw~ 
more than 25aooo plant specimens, 

Yikw CAaklamd assistant p t @ o r  qf 
biotogiml sciences i%d G&en 
disphys his prize find - a four-fwt 
&m2r s k  m?aht?djum a Sr. Manin 
I S M  makepit. 

while the fmgs and saalces are flash- 
from and brought back to Oaldand's 
biology lab for study. The informiion is 
being dalqued for Michigan's Depart- 
ment of Natural Wm. 

"I€ we c o p  the plant and animal 
sample ~~ w dle islands to 
those on the mainland, we can get a 
p x e # y g o o d - ~ a n ~  c-that 
mqhavecawmiavwaperiodof 
t l m s d s  of yem," says Berven. "It's a 
tremerdous remum for tracking 
evolutionary change and udemtmkg 
plant and animal distribution." 



north as Alpena, Hunter was unsuccessful in
his search of Lake Michigan ... good or bad
news, depending on which way you look
at it.

"It was an interesting expedition for a
number of reasons," Hunter says. ''I'm not
surprised by the lack of mussel evidence in
Lake Michigan, although I'm convinced
they are beginning to colonize that far north.
It's inevitable."

An adult zebra mussel can live up to five
years with females producing 30- to 40,000
eggs a year. After hatching, the free
swimming microscopic young travel the
water's currents, spreading rapidly 
eventually settling on the bottom or finding
a hard surface to cling to. Although micro
scopic at birth, zebra mussels can reach
several inches when mature.

Besides the waters surrounding Michigan,
the mussels have spread as far east as the
Niagara River and the mouth of the Welland
Canal in Lake Ontario. New reports have
also confirmed zebra mussel colonies in the
St. Louis River mouth at Duluth, Minne
sota, and along the Wisconsin shoreline.

Hunter and his fellow biologists fear they
will eventually spread throughout the Great
Lakes system and into Michigan's inland
lakes and streams quite unintentionally.

"They're spreading almost by accident,"
says Hunter. "Anglers who fill minnow pails
with water from an infested Great Lake and

then dump the water into an inland lake can
potentially introduce hundreds of thousands
of mussel larva to the area.

"Worse than that, they can survive almost
two weeks out of the water, so mussels are
hitching rides on boat hulls from one lake to
another," Hunter says.
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One of the great unknowns is the impact
mussels are having by attaching themselves
and thriving on traditional fish spawning
beds of rock and gravel.

Hunter says many of the rocky areas in
Lake Erie already appear to be completely
covered with mussels. He is concerned that

by colonizing on these natural reefs, it could
be detrimental to the hatching success of
popular gamefish species such as walleye
and smallmouth bass.

"The feeding method of zebra mussels is
also one of our growing concerns," Hunter
says. "Because adult mussels filter about a
liter of water a day, nearly all matter, includ
ing plankton (microscopic plant and animal
matter which young fish and other members
of the food chain feed on), is strained from
the water."

Zebra mussels are so good at fIltering

Flexing mussels: Although microscopic at
birth, zebra mussels can reach several
inches when mature.

Diving deep: Hunter surfaces with a
collection of seaweed from the waters near
Escanaba, Michigan. "(Zebra mussels)
could become the most economically and
biologically devastating pest of any species
ever introduced to North America."

sediment and debris, that the water clarity of
some areas of Lake Erie has improved in
visibility from four feet to 12feet since their
introduction.

Hunter recently received a $45,000 grant
from the Michigan Great Lakes Protection
Act to study the effect contaminants, most
notably higWy toxic PCBs, have on the
zebra mussel population in the Detroit River
and Lake Erie.

"Pollution levels are very high in the
Detroit River," Hunter says. "And since
zebra mussels are so good at filtering water,
it's important to study the levels of toxin
they retain, if any, because it could have a
tremendous impact on the food chain."

Hunter believes complete control of the
zebra mussel population is not forthcoming.
European ports have battled the mollusk for
more than 200 years without finding a
chemical agent that isn't harmful to other
marine life. Communities and electric

utilities are using cWorine and ozone to
remove mussels from water intakes, as well
as high-powered hydro-blasting, but they are
short-term solutions to a long-term puzzle
... clean them off one day and a month later
they're back with more of their friends.

"The zebra mussel doesn't have a true

predator," Hunter says. "There are some
fish and diving ducks that occasionally feed
on them, but there are not nearly enough
predators to keep the population in check."

In the fall of 1989, American and
Canadian fish and wildlife experts on
Ontario's Pt. Pelee in Lake Ontario counted

more than 13,000scaup, a diving duck that
migrates through the Great Lakes. In years
past, less than 50 were normally seen.

Still, the zebra mussel population con
tinues to grow. Which means biologists like
Hunter will continue to monitor the mussel's
progress and its effects on Michigan's
ecosystems, industries and recreation
interests.

"I believe the zebra mussel will eventually
spread throughout the United States,"
Hunter says. "First through the Great Lakes
waterway system, then through the Missis
sippi River and points south and west. We're
only at the beginning of the tunnel, but it
won't take long. Look how far they've come
already.".



University "chefs" 
share their holiday recipes for 

sweet treats and sinful delights. 

Jane Eberwein's thoughts turn to 
molasses and Emily Dickinson. That's 
because the Oakland English professor 
and Dickinson scholar hails from New 
England, where the thick sweet syrup is 
tapped and the roots of the Arnherst-born 
met run deep. In fact, Eberwein once 
-made gingerbread using the 19th-century 
poet's recipe to welcome attendants to a 
Dickinson seminar. 

F o d  and friends play a big part in her 
holiday celebrations. She and husband 

by vicky B ~ K ~ ~  Robert, chair of the English department, 
have good friends who enjoy good food 
and together they share hosting annual 
holidrry dinners - going to one home for 
a Passover Sedtr, mother for Christmas 
and yet another for New Year's Eve. 

The Eberweins are fond of France and 
have made several visits there. She shares 
with us a recipe for clafouti, a French 
dessert that resembles an elegant pancake 
baked with seasonal fruit and topped 
with a glaze. Eberwein says French and 
New England cooking are sunilar in that 
both feature fmh, seasonal foods. 

..... 

Eberwein: "Fod should be seasonal and fresh, c o l o ~ ,  imaginative and light." 

Success is counted sweetest 

By those who ne'er succeed. 

70 comprehend a nectar 
&quires sorest need. 

-EmiIy Diclanson 
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"A lways a meal, o k n  a great 
meal," is-wdrk RayBledsoe's cooking 
adage. Those who've been fortunate 
enough to dine at the home of Wand's 
vice president for Student Affairs h o w  
she always keeps up her end of the 
bargain. Ray-Bledsoe once entertained 
Oakland's entire men's and women's 
basketball m s  for a roast beef dinner. 

Ray-Bldsoe has two favorite dishes 
that she makes and gives way as 
presents: one is a French dressing, made 
from a "super-secret family recipe;" the 
other is a rich pound cake. 

"For any cake there are two important 
hints for success,'' she says. "Beat the 
batter until it shines, and use cake flour, 
the kind you purchase in kitchen 
specialty shops." 

Here is Ray-Bledsm's pound cake, rich 
enough to eat alone, delicious when 
served with ice cream or a hot fruit 
compote. 

Beat egg whites, pwy a@hg & m i $ $  
Beat uhtit stiff knd ~eftigerhk'Crmrn bi&~ 7, 
remakng sugar. Add egg yolk and beat uqi!; ; 
smooth Mix vanilla with cwrn a d +  f*' 
and cram ahmnatety until sm~ath* &at at , 

medium sped for 10 minutes (writil it hine3, 
Fold in egg whites Bake In ~tl-gfereased tube , 

cake pan at 3 D Q & ~ s ~ f o t  1 Y4 hours: 

L eonardas Gemlaitis, assmiate 
professor of history at Oakland, started 
coolring "because I was hungry and I 
like good food." A Rochester resident for 
almost 30 years, he says that until 
recently there weren't many g o d  
restaurants around, so he started cooking 
and entertaining at home. 

"I seldom follow a recipe:' says 
Gerulaitis. "I'll read a cookbook to get 
id-, and use r e c i p  as a gened 
outline. %te should always be your final 
arbiter." 

The traditional holiday meal of his 
Lithuanian youth had to adhere to the 
Advent. Thirteen dishes were prepared, 
reminiscent of the Last Supper, and hay 
ws scattered over the tablecloth as a 
reminder of the Christ child in the 
manger. 
One of those dishes included a sweet 

poppy seed soup for dessert. Poppy seeds 
can be found in some Polish stores or a 
good German bakery, he says. 

Gerulaitis: "I hate to cook the slu11c meal twice." 
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Coppola: "Food is as basic as human language." 

" T h e  sign of fine cooking is not using 
measurements, just pinches here and 
there," says Carlo Coppola , language 
professor and director of Oakland's 
Center for International Programs. 
Coppola has an associate's degree in 
culinary science, and admits that he has 
friends who "accidentally on purpose" 
stop by his home around dinner time, 
hoping to be fed. 

Coppla's muking ability is becoming 
legend: Once during a Christmas stay in 
India, he baked an apple pie using an 
wen heated by slowburning CQW dung 
cakes. He plans to teach an Honors 
College senior colloquium this winter 
titled "Culture and Cuisine." 

Here, he offers readers a rich Sicilian 
chocolate pound cake laced with Strega, 
an Italian liqueur. "It's probably the 
richest cake ever, and should be served 
in very thin slices.'' . 



Come On... ' I I 
Send It In 
OU alums will soon receive 

an important Alumni Directory 
Questionnaire in the mail. This 
is  your opprtunity to be 
accurately listed with more ' 
than 30,000 OU graduates in 
the first Oakland University 
Alumni Directory, now being 
produced by Harris PubIishing 
Co., Inc. 

If you don't return your 
questionnaire, there is a 
possibility you may be omitted 
from the directory. So don't 
take a chance. Watch for your 
questionnaire and return it 
P ~ ~ P ~ Y .  

You're Invited to 
Dinner with a Scholar 

OU alumni are invited to 
dine with Oakland University 
faculty presenters preceding the 
"Enigma of Genius" lectures at 
Meadow Brook Hall. 
Future programs include 
Professor Jane Eberwein on 
Emily Dickinson, November 
15, 1990, and Professor Richard 
Stamps on Thomas Edison, 
January 24, 1991. 

Dinner reservations are $15 
per person from the Alumni 
Relations Office. The lecture 
fee is additional and requires a 
separate reservation. Each 
dinner is limited to only 25 
guests. R r  more information, 
call the Alumni Relations 
Office, (313) 370-2158. 

ALUMNI 

Jonathan Bensky has completed a 
fouryear assignmnt at the American 
Embassy in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
He bgan his assignment as 
commercial aounsclor at the 
American Etnhssy in Manila, 
Philippines this summer. 

m 
C a d  Hmrb Bulk  i s  t e d q  
German at Midland Hjgh School in 
M W ,  Michigan. Last summer 
Carol acmmpmied her seventh gmup 
of students to Germny, Swiaerland 
and Austria. She sends @'eelin@ to 
Jack M d l e r .  Mike Buller is a high 
school librarian at Midland High 
Schwl. 

Larry Hatboock, DBna (Scbwab) 
HathoDck '68 and daughter Holly are 
developing their own business, 
Historic Homes, Znc., in Holly, 
Michigan. h r y  is in his 20th year nt 
Holly Elementary and Dana has spent 
2 2 ~ a t ~ E l e ~ i n  
h t i a c .  Larry mxived his M . M .  
fmm Wyne State and Dana her M. A. 
from OU. 

20 years at Lakwk Schools md 
Chippewa Wey Hgh School. His 
career included m h i o g  hockey and 
hack with 37 various championships 
and State Class A back regod titles 
at both hgh schools. 

Sarab Smith ( W i i )  Redmond 
was appointed executive di-r of 
the Michigan Religious Cadition E3r 
Abortion Rights. 

m 
Gary Appel announoes the birth of 
his son, Raphael W, and 
publication of his h k  'a m g  
Clarsroom," detailing garden- 
science education. He was mmld a 
thee-pr Kellcgg W p  to 
study sustainable development in 
Third -Id countries. 

Danlel V. K h d a  represents 
corporate management in the newly 
merged firm, Hough, Cmk, 
Weatherhed & Kinsella, in Chicago. 

IN TOUCH - 
m 
Vita J. PIanello has k e n  promotd to 
vice president in consumer loans- 
flwr plan and leasing for 
Marmhcturers Bank. 

m 
Rae J. Cubba was nanwd junior high 
'Teacher of the Year," for Utica 
Community Schools. She is a specid 
education teacher at Heritage Junior 
High. 

m 
Carly R. l k h x  is marrying 
KeMtth F. Kuppet in Ocrober and is 
m attorney in Alexandria, Virginia, 
in her own firm. She is completing 
term as president of the Alexandria 
Bar Association and member of the 
B d  of Directors of the Foundation 
of the Alemndtia Bar. She and Ken 
rn relm!ing to Miami, Florida. 

Mark Wyae %lz is a parher in a 
new computer software v e n m  for 
insurance agencies in Swthem 
California. He is sole author of the 
software. 

m 
Demk m i - R a b i d w x  has lmn 
promoid to dmctor, wrporate 
nursing sew& at International 
H d t h  Care Management, Inc., the 
managemmt arm od Cmtmont 
Nursing Care Center in h t o n ,  
Michqqm. 

Swan Jane Lang earned her master's 
degree fFom OU and has m t l y  
joined Entente International Trading 
in Sterling He@$, Michigan, as a 
trade consultant. She deals with fhe 
export markets in France, Ism1 and 
Africa. 

rn 
Wayne L. Starr is mrmnger of user 
s u e  services in universiiy 
cornping at Eastern Michigan 
Universiry. He earned his master's 
degree at OU and lives in Holly, 
Michigan. 
m 
Donna Radich and husband, Man, 
announce the birth of a son, Daniel 
James, June 25, 1989. 

Deborah W n l  is the 1990 
recipient of the Traverse City area 
Charhr  of Commerce Teacher of 

the Year m r d .  She currently teach8 
in the Kd Resource h r n  at East 
Bay school. 

m 
Catherine (Butcher) Keenan is  self- 
emplcyed doing personal Computer 
work for various Air Force b s  in 
mt Germany. She lives with her 
huskad, hul, and son, John in 
Wiehden, Wt Germany. 

Jennlk W h  is a merchandise 
planner for Paul Harn's Storcs, Inc., 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, where she 
and her huskand live with their me- 
year-old daughter, Jill. 
AM Wles w promoted to assistdnt 
hospital dimtor at William Beaumont 
Hospital, Royal Oak. 

Em 
Hhabeth Allwelss holds a master of 
scienoe degree in clinical w h o l o g y  
fm Bastern Michigan University 
and practices in Southfield, 
MicIugm, specializing in substance 
abuse ueattnent and family theraw. 
She a~wnces the birth of her fitst 
child, Sarah Elizabeth AUweiss- 
Rmmbaum, born Rbruary 24, 1989. 

MicW R. Murphy, DDS, is in a 
solo practioe in Lapeer, M i c m ,  
and mently comphxl a -year 
prcgram in orthdontics and 
orthopedrcs thrm~gh the United States 
Dental Institub?, He is single and lives 
in Lake Orion, Michigan. 

Doris Neumeyer has been promoled 
a, n u m  epidemiologist at Wlliam 
Beaumont Hwpital, Troy, Michigan. 

1982 
Alison M. Helbling is controller of 
Alter Design Builders, Inc. She 
raceived her MBA from Loq.ola 
Univemiiy of Chicago and was 
inducted into Beta Gamma Sigma, 
national business school honor 
sociw in May, l990. 

M d m  (Sdtys) Aarris married 
Robert Mihell Harris Mrry 27, 1989, 
and is a registered nurse at the F d y  
Birth Center in Cape Coral, Florida. 
They expected their first child in 
August. 

Scott H. Smith has been appointed to 
officer, revolving credit operatiom of 
Comcrica Bank-Dmit and resides in 
Lake Orion, M i w a n .  



IN TOUCH 

1983 
Daniel M. C b  owns a "Detroit 
Style" coney island restaurant in 
Raleigh, North Cmlina, a c m  fmm 
North Carolina State URivemity. He 
became the hther of Mark Henry on 
M q  3, 
J a h e  A. HdnqgeI completd 
W r n  M i i n  Univeniry's 
certiflfation program in the Graduate 
Institute: Educating Giftad and 
lMmted hrners in &cember 1988. 
In 1989, she was elected to the 
O u W n g  Colkge Srudents of 
America. 

Lad Poea Plaua married Michael in 
July 1989. They reside in And-, 
M-hw&s, and Lnri is r 
h t w y  manager for Swaethcart Cup 
Company in Boston, Massachusetk. 

Igndu MyIlroulard married in 
1986 and had a daughw, Sarah, in 
1988. She f i n e d  a M.Ed. in 1989 
with a cardiac rehab speckle and 
was promotad to clinical nurse 
manager in 1990 at P r r w i h e  
Hospital in SwW~ld, Michigan. 

1984 
Mrutin R. Jkhrd rnarricd h n  
Lorraine Saputo, June 18 198& 
Martin is vice president of Ralph 
Balhd F'rinting, Inc., in addition to 
being p d d d  of Martin-Ballard 
Marketing, Inc., in k l  Wrk, 
Michigan. 

Richard Il Bearse is a clerical 
w h r  at N m  Horizons, BlwmfItld 
Hills, Michigan. 

Mkhdle S. Wiegand is a Michigan 
cotl4ermtion officer ass~gned to 
Maruuette Cwnty. 

Iawronce Jeaiak earned his master's 
degree in comrnunicatm from 
Myne Smte University's College of 
Fine, krforrning and Communica- 
tim A*. In  addition. he received 
fim and second p r k  in drama and 
=say categories, respectively, in the 
49th annual Tornpkins Writing 
A d s  spw~sored by the English 
deparhnent of Wym State. 

MaryJoRldwourhasbeen 
promoad to second vice president 
and credit officer in the edit 
d e m m t  d Manufacturers Bank. 

Lloyd White meived his master or 
science in education from Indiana 
University while attending 
IndianalPurdue at ht wne. His 
wife, Shsloa ('85) is pursuing a 
master's degree. She is a stnior 
methods engineer at the GM 
hsembly Plant in Fwr Wayne, 
Indiana, w b  Uryd is a shift 
superhedent. 

B% 
Cemlyn E. George was appointed 
executiw director of Wid Medid 
Relief in DeDoit and visited Zaire in 
July as a member of an American 
Medical Mission to assess the health 
cam weds in that countq. 

K h t h O r r a n d h W ,  John, 
o p e d  Itza Deli in Deownber a c m  
from OW at the comer of Wton 
Boulevard and Squirrel Road and 
hope w open a second deli within the 
next year. Slae h o p  weryone from 
he HRD depamnent is doing well. 

I987 
ScoU A. Bodjack married Gcrri 
Nicosia in Nmmber 1989, and is a 
d eogiraeer at End Motor Co. 
in kadmn. 

Navy Ensign Steven Ih.ad%ynski of 
Richmond, Micwn, ~vas 

commissid ro his prc&~ rank 
u p  gdmtion from ttae Aviation 
Officer's Candidate School at Naval 
Aviation Schmls Command, Naval 
Air S&, h d a ,  Florida. 
Katherine F ' * marrisd Tony, 
July U, 1987, and mwad to Maryland 
in 1989. Kathy is head mrse of N I W  
at Shady Grove Adventist Hmpital. 

D e h a b  Gddman and Sephen 
lumounce he birth of their daughter, 
Alyssa Jam, bwn on March 31, 
1990. 

m 
DianeOWeilismarketqassigtmmtat 
M a  Cwpwatim in Rachester, 
Michigan. 

Katie Oyler married Jim Thrski 
September & EQ, and w promoted 
to -r-in-training for S W  
W r a l  Bank. 

Ann Marie i&hda) has 
completed one year of training in 
Chrysler's F k  Sales Division and 
nmv is in her secomd year of mining 
at Chrysler's Sales Distribution 
De-. 
Debwah J. Hays is a realtor- 
assodm for V.I.R Realty in Dmyton 
Plaihs, M i .  She also mns and 
shws smooth fax terriers in 
oonformation, okdimm and f ~ l d  
m g .  

M MEMOIUAlM 
m 
Diane Lynn Anderson (Schaefer) 

l9n 
James M. Thorm 

m 
B o M i e k W  

rn 
M. Lorriane Dronkm 

CLUB 
Members who have piratd tk 
Pmident's Club of the O d d d  
University Poundation sinoe 
the last printing O ~ Q ~ K L A N D  
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE: 

Mr. Richard T. Abbott 
Mt. C l e m  

Ms. Janine L. Bartolone 
Tmy 
Mr. and Mrs. M i c k l  A. Beaton 
utica 

Mr. David H. B m n  
Trfw 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Chapman 
Detroit 

Mr. and Mrs. Masahim Clllhaya 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. ml Mn. limothy ll Crawforth 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Wul M. m k  

w 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eavemon 

% 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm thy 
Birmingham 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T. J a m +  Jr. 
R o V a l a  

Calliog All Alums For 
Telehd '90 

Oakland University's Annual 
Alumni TeleFund is cumntIy 
under w y  and bigger than ever. 
The 1990-91 drive has 
expanded to 28 nights. 
attempting to reach more than 
I5W alumni and secure 3,OO 
pledges by November 20. 

TeleFund organizers still 
need alumni volunteer callers. 
If you're interestd, contact 
your alumni affiliate through 
the Alumni ReIations Ofice, 
(313) 3x1-2158. 

Mark p u r  calendar for a 
holiday party shamsing two 
campus landmark - all 
spruced up! 
On Saturday, December 1, 

from 2 to 5 p.m., the OU 
Alumni Association invites you 
to tour Meadow B m k  Hall 
during the annual Christmas 
Walk. Drink in the legends of 
the Hall and be dazzled by the 
glittering holidq displays in 
more than three dozen 
magnificent rooms. 
Then return to a merry 

reception sponsord by the 
Student Affiliate of the Alumni 
Association at the newly 
r e n d  and festively 
decorated John Dodge House. 
What better way to get some 
holiday spirit? 

Reservations are $12 for 
OUAA members and $15 for 
non-members. Call the Alumni 
Relations Office at (313) 
3Xi-2158 for a flyer or reserve 
by phone with Visa or 
Mastercard. 



The Oakland University Alumni Association seeks 
candidates for two-year terms on the 

Board of Directors, beginning March 1991. 

M c e  on the O M  Board of M n  helps you: 
Acquim and enhance leadership skilIs 
Expand your network with other d d  
Pmvide service to the university 

Qll~catiolts: 
Commitment to a leadership role in serving 

Oakland University and its alumni 
current membership in OUAA 
Participate in bi-monthly board meetings on campus 
and in one or more OUAA committees and activities, 
including fund raising 

Complete the form below and mail by November 15,1990, 

Candidah will be contacted by the Nominating Committee. 

OUAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS CANDIDATE NOMINATION 

: Name - 
i Address 

an OUM committee or activity 

my schoollcollege alumni affiliate 
other 

b 

w 

: Please attach a nemnal stahent ofwhv wu wish to seek election to 
: the OUAA Bo&. Include in your state&: pecmt or past activitia 
: m M t o O a l r l a n d U n i w r s @ ; p r e v i o a s ~ ~ l ~ ~ p o u m a g h a v e h a d a s  

a 
Home phone Bua Phone 

a : a d ~ w i t h ~ ~ o n s a n d ~ ~ m a y h e l p p u m o n  
: the OUAA Board. Alsi~ include arrything p u  wuld like the Nominating MAII to: OU Alumni Asmiation, John Mp Honm Rochester, 
: Committee to consider concerning your willingnw to b Imolwd on Michipn 483094401 by h b r  15,1490. Call (313) m-2158 for more i 

the OUAA Board. information. 



Mr. Raymond Kizer, Jr. 
RoEhester 

Mr. and Mrs. Godm Kwdr 
Rochester Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. Lso K w h  
a- 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick L a p  
M t e r  

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Leonard 
Bloomfield 

Mr. and MA. GregOry Lipwky 
Birmingham 

Mr. and Mrs. Urban A. MacDonald 
Birmingham 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Matter 
Bimingham 

Dr. and Mrs. William E. Molloy 
Rochester Hills 

Mr. arad Mrs. Ierry Niester 
fCoclrwter Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. O'Hara 
Rackster 

Mr. and Mrs. Divakar Pai 
Rocheskr Hills 

Mr. and Ms. b b e n  Park 
Rdemr 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael B. Quinn 
Rochater Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Robwt ICose 
B l m m k l d  Hills 

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Schwdz 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Swnson 
RDchester Hills 

Mr. and h. William F. 'ltotter 

?ioy 
Mr. and Mrs. Nopbert Ulrich 
Lake Orion 

Mr. ad MIS. Kiichi Usui 
W r  Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. White 
Rochester Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Williams 
Tmy 
Mr. J. Alan Whw 
R d w e r  Hills 

Ufetlme Members: 
Mrs. Richard F. Adair 
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Borglin 
Dr. arad Mrs. Don U. Collier 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Ludwig, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E Barnes, Jr. 

In Memoriam: 
Mrs. Elk Adan-a (Jean) 
Mr. Edwin George 
Mr. Mph Nomll  
Mr. Norman F. Mealqr 

A l d  Hold Reunion 
Up North...in Alaska 

T h y  called it the "Farthest 
Nord~RwnionofOakland 
University Alumni" and who's 
to argue their claim? 

Eleven OU alums living in 
the great white north of Alaska 
recently gathered for a reunion 
- the guests of Don and Jan 
O'Ihwl. Don, president of 
Oakland University fmm 
1974-84, retired July 31 as 
president of thc Univemity of 
Alaska.Itwashisideatohost 
the gatk ing  before leaving his 
post- 

A good time was had by all. 
Here is Don's report: 
'mr yam ofpromising 

plarryjbr aZumnj andfimr 
s m h t s  of U u b d  Uniwmiry 
here in fiirbank, Alash, w 
finally did it! Spurred on by the 
jka that we wem kmhg tk 
area, Jan and I i d  
irtvirarions to all O U p p l e  we 
could idem@ 

'W am only sorry we didn't 
get the Oakland people 
together sooner so we could all 
bwkadachutcetokcom 
h e r  acquainted. M wem 
proud and pleased to see wknt 

group they are." 
The Alaska event was the 

third mnion for OU alumni in 
less than a year. Last 
December, a gathering was 
held in conjunction with an OU 
mrnen's ha&hU game in 
Phoenix, Mmm. In June, 24 
alumni met in Chicago, Illinois. 
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P m G  THOUGHT 

I don't pretend to k a robot without 
feelings - I bring all of me to work. I 
can't deny certain opinions, and that's 
why the notion of objectivity is a phony 
one. I'm mindful of the fact that I can 
write a story where everything is true, 
but only tells one side of the story. That's 
why for me, the truth is not enough. 

My respect for Martin Luther King, Jr. 
was very important in my politid 
development. I remember when the news 
broke about his assassination. I was 
sitting in my mom in Vandenberg 
stunned while the white students down 

TRUTH IS Nm ENOUGH 
by Joe Davidson 

the hall were having a water fight - and South Africa; that wuld make me 
continued having one. That showed me happy. I'd love to see the problems of 
how far aprt  our views of the world drugs and racism disappear. I'd love to 
were. That played a major role in the w y  see my kids prosper as human beings. 
I define myself and my position in And I'm going to do everythrng I can to 
society. I'm still d m t e l y  not part of the make sure they grow up to be honorable. 
mainstream - and don't want to be. 

What makes me happy? I'm happy 
when I see folks being successful against 
tall dds ;  not necessarily monetarily, but 
in integrity and spirituality. I'm happy 
when I think I've done a d l y  god job 
on a news story. Really good sex makes 
me really happy. I'd love to see a free 

Joe W d r o n  (71) is  a reporter for the 
Wl Sired Journal's Whington B u m  
and a journalism instructor at H w r d  
Uniwrsiy. &vi&on hol& a 3. A. in 
secorndary education/socia 1 nudies from 
oakhnd. 

h t p t e d @  ' 'kking brim Ubrk," the 1989 PresidentP Rt.pwr of Oakland Uniwrsig 
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rittenton offers 

you can count on 24 
hours a day. W e  offer: A 
progressive maternity 
program, advanced emer- 
gency and occupational 
medicine services, a wide 
range of outpatient ser- 
vices including laser 
surgery, a complete 
health and wellness 
education program, reha- 
bilitation d c e s  and 

Critten ton combines 
state-of-the-art tech- 

located close to home. 
For more informa- 

tion on any Crittenton 
service or program, 
please call 652-5100. 

For free physician 
refma1 information, 
please call 652-5418. 

CRITTENTON 
Health Care For Our Community 



I.. 
Oakland University 
Rochester, Michigan 

(313) 370-3140 

v v m  
Nov. 28 through Dec. 9 

Ofice of Alumni Relations 

-_/' 

Study Dt+urers 
Oct. 26, Nov. 16, Jan. 18, Feb. 15 
March 15, April 19, May 17, June 14 

U.S. Postage 

bchester, MI 
h m i t  Na 17 
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